
Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ is a fortified and balanced Calcium and Phosphorus source that is 
offered free choice to help maintain mineral balance with the ever-changing quality of your 
feedstuffs, hay, or other forages. Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ is a must if you are feeding alfalfa hay.  
Please do not top dress or add Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ to your horse’s grain ration - offer free 
choice only. 

Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ is used to supplement horses all over the world; therefore it does not 
contain Selenium. Selenium will need to be fed separately to meet any deficiencies that may be present. 
With the assistance of your local veterinarian discuss if ABC’s Selenium and Natural Vitamin E 
Supplement is needed in your horse’s diet.  

Redmond Salt
Is your salt worth a lick?

We like Redmond Salt because it is an unprocessed source of salt and minerals.  Many other salt 
blocks use carriers such as molasses, which may get a horse’s minerals out of balance while their 
getting their sugar fix.  Look at the ingredients before you buy.  On the other hand, since Redmond 
Salt does contain minerals, at times a horse’s intake may decrease once their minerals become 
balanced.  If your horse does this, offer a white salt source also.  
If a horse is in heavy work or if the weather is hot enough that they
are sweating just standing, a white salt source without minerals is
a good choice even though it is processed. If the weather is this hot
in your area, consider adding IONS to the ration.

A Good Start for Your Horse

Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™

Offer Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ free choice with a diet of:
    ABC’s Plus and 
   Your Choice of Diet:

1) Oats 45%, Barley 30% and Corn 25%, by weight not volume
2) Jim’s Organic Grain from ABC
3) Oats 60% and Barley 40%, by weight not volume
4) Oats 
5) Flax 
6) Low Carbohydrate Diet
7) No Grain Diet   
8) Rice Bran
9) Pasture and/or hay alone or any combination of forages
10) Any diet that maintains good health, weight and condition of your horse

What to Feed with My ABC’s Plus?
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Rush Creek

   D
ee Dee (Sue)

Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ is a fortified and properly 
balanced Calcium and Phosphorus source. Feed free choice 
Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ to your horses to help maintain 
mineral balance with the ever-changing quality of your 
feed stuffs.

Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ is fortified with highly 
available sources of Calcium and Phosphorus to help 
balance any hay source. Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ is a 
must if you are feeding alfalfa hay. Reach the full benefits 
of Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral™ by including A.B.C.’s Plus® 

in your ration.

Rush CReek 1:1 MineRal™

Available as 
Power Plus

Rush Creek 1:1 Mineral
in Canada

RUSH CREEK 1:1 MINERAL ORGANIC - 5 LB BAG                 Item Number: P017
RUSH CREEK 1:1 MINERAL ORGANIC - 6.5 LB BUCKET      Item Number: A254
RUSH CREEK 1:1 MINERAL ORGANIC - 25 LB BAG               Item Number: A252

This flyer and all the statements within have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration.  These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Normal salt begins as a saline solution. After processing and kiln 
drying at temperatures of 350-400 degrees, its natural state is changed 
and nearly all trace minerals are lost. 
Redmond Salt, on the other hand, is made from rock salt. It has not 
been in solution for well over 50 million years!
Redmond Salt is not kiln dried or processed with chemicals. It is 
in its truly natural state of pure sodium chloride and minerals your 
horse’s body needs.

REDMOND SALT - 5 LB BAG         Item Number: P014
REDMOND SALT - 25 LB BAG      Item Number: A120

Redmond Salt
Is your salt worth a lick?

SIZES AVAILABLE:

PD1078-4


